Concur Icons

⚠️ **Alert/Warning:** Document contains a soft stop alert

🔗 **Allocation:** Expense entry is allocated

🔗 **Attach:** Attach receipt image to selected expense

🔗 **Attendees:** Expense entry has associated attendees

🔗 **Comments:** Expense entry has comments

🔗 **Credit Card:** Expense entry originated from a UA agency or travel card transaction

🔗 **Credit Card “+”:** Credit card transaction includes additional data

🔗 **E-Receipt:** E-receipt is attached to expense entry

⚠️ **Exception:** Document contains a hard stop exception

🔗 **Fly America Compliance:** Flight is compliant with Fly America laws

🔗 **Personal Expense:** Expense entry is a full or partial personal expense

🔗 **Receipt Required:** Expense entry requires a receipt

🔗 **Receipt Attached:** Receipt is attached to expense entry

🔗 **Report Sent Back:** An approver sent the Report back to the user

🔗 **Tool Tip:** Field or entry has a tool tip

🔗 **Trip Data:** Trip information from an itinerary